The wounds we have
inflicted on the Earth can
be healed ... But if it is to
be done, it must be done
now. Otherwise, it may
never be done at all." Plant Trees and save the
Earth
WISH YOU ALL A HAPPY
AYUDHA POOJA &
DEEPAVALI
Points to be noted by every
Small
Group
to
get
continuous and on time
voucher payment
1. No Small Group should
have more than 40% of
one kind of species.
Every
Small
Group
should have minimum 3
different kind of tree
species in the ratio of
30:30:40.
2. Minimum 2 members of
every
Small
Group
should attend to the
Node meetings.
3. SGMR
should
submitted regularly.

be

4. Cooperate
with
the
quantifier
during
quantification

ek; kh y; g {kpf; F V w; g ; g l ; l
fhha' ; f is
Fz kh f; f yh k/; Md hy;
,ij bra ; a nt z; L
bkd ; w hy; ,Jjh d;
rhpa hd neu k;
,y ; iyba dpy; bra ; a nt
,a yhJ - ku' ; f is
tsh; j ; J g {k[ [ p ia
fhg; gh w; W '; fs;
c'; fs; m idt Uf; Fk;
v'; f s; ,dpa M a[ j g {i#
kw ; W k; jPg htsp
ey; t h H; j ; J f ; f s; .
tt[r; ;rh; ngbkd;l;il rhpahd
neuj;jpy; bgwt[k;/ bjhlh;rrpahf bgwt[k;/ rpW FGf;fs;
ftdk;
brYj;j
ntz;oa
Fwpg;g[fs;.
1. ve;j XU r[p W FKt[k; 40%
nky;
xnu
,d
tif
ku';fis
bfh z;oUf;fTlhJ.
Xt;bthU
rpWFKt[k;
Fiwe; jJ
_d;; W ,dtif ku';fis
30:30:40 vd;w tpfpjj;jpy;
bfhz;oUf;f ntz;Lk;.
2. xt;bthU
rpW
FGt[k;
j';fspd;
F>tpypUe;J
Fiwe;jJ 2 m';fj;jpdiu
nehL
Tl;lj;jpyfye;J
bfhs;sbra;a ntz;Lk;.
3. v!; #p vk; Mh; jtwhky;
rkh;g;gpf;fglntz;L k;
4. M a ; t p d ;
bghGJ
Ma;thsUld; xj;JiHf;f
ntz;Lk;..
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The above four points should be
adhered by every Small Group to get
continuous and on time voucher
payment.

nkw;Twpa
Fwpg;g[fis
jtwhky;
filgpof;f
mg;bghGJjhd; tt[r; ; rh;
jtwhky; bgwyhk;.

rpWFGf;fs;
ntz;Lk;
ngbkd;l;il

C P Organic Small Group of Mel
Kodungalur

rp.gp M h;fhd pf; rpW FG n k y;
bfh L ';; ; ; ; ; fY] ] h;

This Small Group kept their promise and
started multiple species of seedlings.
This Small Group started planting
casuarinas trees immediately after
joining TIST project. Their groves are at
Sathanoor Village, which falls under Mel
Kodungalur Node Center.
They
received Rs.10,137 as their first voucher
payment during June 2006. In response

,th;fs; jh';fs; bfhLj;j thf;Ff;nfw;g
gy ,dtif
ehw;Wfis
gaphpl
Muk;gpj;Jtpl;ldh; ,r;rpW FG oIv!;o
g;uhb#f;l;oy;
nrh;e;jt[ld;
rt[f;F
ku';fis;
gaphpl
Muk;gpj;jdh;.
,th;fspd; njhg;g[k; nky; bfhL';fY]h;
nehL ikaj;ij rhh;e;j
rhj;jDh;
fpuhkj;jpy; cs;s J ,th;fs; #Pd; 2006 y;
% 10/137/- Kjy; tt[r; ;rh; ngbkd;l;lhf

C P Organic Small Group / rp.gp Mh ;fh dpf; rpW F G
bgw;wdh; oIv!;oapd; jpl;lkhd vy;yh
rpWFGt[k; gy ,itif kw;W k; ePz;l
Ma[Sila ku';fis tsh;f;f ntz;Lk;
vd;gjw;nfw;g eh;rhp bjhl';fpdh; mjpy;
kz;gLf;if mikj;J _d;W Kjy; ehd;F
,d tiffshd g[spakuk;/ gUj;jp kw;W k;
kFlk;
ehw;Wfis
gaphpl;ldh;.
,th;fsplk; gy ,dtif tpijfs; 10
fpnyht[f;F nkyhf cs;s J ,tw;iw
tpiutpy;
ehw;Wfshf
jahh;
bra;a
cs;s dh; rkPgj;jpy; MjhtJ #Piy 11 Mk;
njjpad;W elj;jpa Ma;tpy;/ ,f;FGtpdh;
25.399
rt[f;F
ku';fis
_d;W
njhg;g[fspd; itj;Js;s dh; ,jw;fhd
tt[r; ; rh; ngbkd;l;d;lhf % 9/397/-I
brg;lk;gh; 2006 y; bgw;Wf;bfhz;ldh;.

to the TIST system, i.e., “every small
group should plant multiple and long
standing species”, they immediately
started a nursery in the soil bed with 3-4
types of tree species like, tamarind, silk
cotton and magudam. They also have
more than 10 kgs of seeds of different
tree species, which they would use to
prepare seedlings very soon. In the
recent quantification on 11th July they
have 25,399 casuarinas trees in their
three groves for which they have
received an amount of Rs.9,397/- during
September 2006.
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,f;FGtpd; m';fj;jpdh;; fs; bth;kpfy;rh;
mjhtJ ,aw;if cukhd kz;g[Gf;fs;
kw;W k;
gaphpd;
rf;if/
,iyfs;
/tpy';Ffspd;
fHpt[
kw;W k;
tPl;L
cgnghaf bghUl;fspypUe;J fpilf;Fk;
fHpt[ ,tw;iw
itj;J ,aw;if cuk;
jahhpf;fpd;wdh; ,e;j cuj;ij j';fs;
gd;idf;F cgnahfpf;fpwhh;fs;.

The members of this Small Group have
started vermiculture using earthworms,
organic waste materials like, crop
residue, straws, leaves, animal waste,
household waste materials etc. They
would be using this vermicompost
material for their farming purpose.
Benefits of Vermiculture

bth ; k pfy;rhpd; gad ;fs;

The earthworms play a vital role in the
entire process; in ploughing and
fertilizing the soil and providing all the
needed nutrition to the plants. The
earthworms have contributed to improve
the soil structure, soil fertility, promote
soil aggregation, encourage favorable
soil reactions and enrich the nutrient
status of the soil and in the process
promoting the plant growth and
improving the quality of the produce.
Earthworms churn the soil and make it
porous. They improve the soil by helping
it achieve proper air, water and solids in
the required ratio for maximum plant
growth. Earthworms improve the water
infiltration rate. Its maze of tunnels
increases the soil's ability to absorb
water. Earthworms bring up minerals
and make plant nutrients more
available. Earthworms also neutralize
soil pH. Analysis of earthworm castings
or manure shows that the soil in the
castings has neutral pH (7) regardless
of whether the existing soil is above or
below pH (7). Earthworms compost
plant residues. Earthworms stimulate
microbial
population.
Free-living
nitrogen fixing bacteria are more
numerous around the sides of the
earthworm's burrows.

,e;j cuj;jpy; Kf;fpa g';F tfpg;git
kz;g[Gf;fs; epyj;ij cGjy; gaph;fSf;F
njitahd g[u j rj;Jf;fis mspj;J
epyj;jpd; tsikia mjpfhpg;gJ ,e;j
cuj;jpd; jd;dk/ epyj;ij tskpf;fjhf
khw;wp gaphpLk; gaph;fisa[k; ngh\f;Fld;
tsu bra;J ey;y
gyid mspf;f
bra;tjpy;
bgUk;g';F
Mw;WtJ
kz;g[Gf;fs;.
kz;g[Gf;fs;
epyj;ij
File;J cs;ns
brd;W Ez;zpa
Jisfis
mikf;fpwJ.
,jdhy;
kz;zpd; tsk; bgUfp njitahd mst[
fhw;W/
ePh;
kw;Wk;
gaph;fs;
tsu
njitahd rj;J bghl;fisa[k; rhpahd
tpfpjj;jpy;
bgw
tHp
tFf;fpwJ..
kz;g[Gf;fs; ePhpd; CLUty; jd;ikia
jd;ikia
tpUj;jp bra;fpwJ.
,e;j
g[Gf;fs; Ru';f';fs; nghy; mikj;J
CLUtjhy; epyj;jpw;F njitahd ePiu
cwp";Rk;
jd;ika[k;
mjpfhpf;fpwJ
epyj;jpw;F njitahd jhJ kw;Wk; rj;J
bghUl;fida[k; fpilf;f tHptFf;fpwJ
epyj;jpd; gpvr; msita[k; eLepiyapd;
itf;fpwJ kz;g[G cukhdJ /epyk; gpvr;
mstpy;
mjpfkhfnth
my;yJ
Fiwthfnth ,Ue;jhYk;
,e;j cuk;
gpvr;
(7)
msit
eLepiyapnyna
itf;fpwJ.
,iy/
jiH
kw;W k;
jhtu';fspd; rf;iffis kz;g[Gf;fs;
cukhf
khw;W fpwJ.
kz;g[Gf;fs;
Ez;fpUkpfspd; tsh;r;rpia J]z;LfpwJ
iel;u #d;
tha[f;fis
bgUf;Fk;
ghf;Ohpahf;fs;/ kz;g[Gf;fs; epyj;jpy;
Vw;gLj;Jk; bghe;Jf;fspd; gf;f';fspy;
epiwe;J fhzg;gLfpwJ.

Sign the GHG agreement
and take the Voucher
payment.
#pvr;#p xg;ge;jj;jpy; ifbaGj;jpl;L
cldoahf tt[r;rh; bjhifiag;
bgw;Wf; bfhs;S';; ;fs;.
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Wise activity and hard work is
rewarding

tpn tfK s;s braYk ; fL ik ahd
c iH g;g[ k ; kpFe;j gyid m spf;Fk ;

There are few Small Groups who start
their seedlings in the soil bed and then
in few months time they transplant those
seedlings in a different land.
The
members do not see whether the
seedlings are strong enough for
transplanting or is it the right season for
transplanting. Just for the sake of
voucher they follow a quick and shortcut

rpy rpW FGf;fs; kz;gLf;iffspy;
ehw;Wfis gaphpl;L gpd;dh; rpy khj';fs;
fHpj;J
ehw;Wfis
ntW
epyj;jpy;
gaphpLfpd;wdh;.
Mdhy;
ehw;Wfis
mfw;wp gaphpLtjw;F ,J Vw;w fhykh
my;yJ ehw;Wfs; nghjpa mstpw;F
tsh;e;Js;s jh
vd;gij
m';fj;jpdh;
ftdpg;gjpy;iy.
tt[r;rh;
ngbkd;l;
bgWtjw;fhf
FWf;F
tHpia

Silk Cotton Trees of Balaji Small Group /
ghyh #p rpW FG t pd ; gU j;jp k u ';fis ;
method, which will result in casualty of
trees. There are few Small Groups, like
Balaji Small Group of Mel Kodungalure,
who take care of their seedlings well
and the transplanting is done carefully.
Last year, Balaji Small Group started a
nursery with few hundred silk cotton
seedlings. All the seedlings were kept
in good polythene bags.
These
seedlings were kept in the polythene
bags till they reached 5-6 feet in height.
They say when the seedlings are
transplanted after reaching 5-6 feet in
height, they can withstand the ground
heat and there will not be any casualty.
When the members started a sugarcane
crop, these 5-6 feet height silk cotton
trees were transplanted in between the
sugarcane. For one year they were
watering the sugarcane field and the silk
cotton trees shared the water. Now they
have harvested the sugarcane. The silk
cotton trees stand more than 11-12 feet
in height, which is tremendous growth.

ifahSfpd;wdh;. Mdhy; ,J ku';fspd;
tsh;r;rpia btFthf ghjpj;JtpLfpwJ.
nky; bfhL';fYiu rhh;e;j ghyh#p
rpWFGtpdh;/
ehw;W fis
,lkhw;W k;
bra;a[k; bghGJ ehw;Wfspd; tsh;r;rp
kw;W k;
fhyj;ij
ed;whf
ftdpj;J
bray;gLfpd;wdh;. brd;w Mz;L/ ghyh#p
rpWFG gUj;jp ehw;Wfis itj;J eh;rhp
Muk;gpj;jdh;.
ehw;Wfis
ghypjPd;
igfspy; itj;J ed;whf tsh;f;fpd;wdh;.
ehw;Wfs; 5-6 mo cauk; tiu tsh;e;j
gpd;dh; ,lkhw;wk; bra;jhy; epyj;jpd;
btl;gj;jd;ika[k;
jh';fp
tsUk;
mstpw;F
ehw;W fs;
typika[ilajhfptpLfpwJ. gaph;fSf;F
ve;jtifapYk;
ghjpg;g[
Vw;glhJ.
m';fj;jpdh; fUk;g[
gaphpl;l
Muk;g
epiyapy;/ 5-6 mo cauk; tsh;e;j gUj;jp
brofis fUk;g[f;F ,ilapy; gaphpl;ldh;.
xU tUlk; bjhlh;e;J fUk;g[ gapUf;F
gha;r;rpa ePh; gUj;jpf;Fk; fpilj;jJ.
,g;bghGJ fUk;g[ gaph;fis mWtil
bra;Jtpl;ldh;. gl;L gUj;jp ku';fs; 11-12
mo
cauk;
tsh;e;J
brGikahd
tsh;r;rpaile;-Js;sJ.
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mLj;j tUlk; Kjy; ,it gyd; ju
Muk;gpf;Fk;. Mdhy; ,th;fs; FWf;F
tHpapy tpiuthf tt[r;rh; bgWk; tifapy;
gUj;jp
ku';fis
,lkhw;wk;
bra;jpUe;jhy; ,g;bghGJ ,th;fsplk;
,U tUlk; epiwe;j 300 gUj;jp ku';fs;
Tl ,Ue;jpUf;fhJ.

These silk cotton trees will start giving
the yield from next year itself. If they
had transplanted their cotton trees in a
shortcut method just for the sake of
voucher, now they will not be having
300 two years old silk cotton trees.
Seminar observations and results

fU j;ju ';fpd; M a;t[ kw;Wk ; K ot[ fs;

Answers to the questions raised by the
Small Group Members during the
Seminar on 27th August 2006

Mf!;L khjk; 27 Mk; njjpad;W ele;j
fUj;ju';fpy; rpW FG m';fj;jpdh;fs;
vGg;gpa
tpdhf;fSf;fhd
tpilfs;
gpd;tUkhW

1. Is there an office for TIST India in
Chennai (India)?
Answer: Should TIST have an office. All
group members said yes. Ramesh
explained the following: One of the very
important goals of the TIST program is
to ensure that a large majority of the
Greenhouse Gas income (also referred
to as the GHG dosai) goes to the Small
Groups that are planting the trees.
There are various costs of running the
TIST program such as quantification,
training, approval of the GHG credits to
be sold and finding buyers for it,
operating the TIST website and
database, running seminars for Small
Groups etc. All of these costs eat into
the GHG dosai. If we are not very
careful then most of the dosai could get
“eaten” by all these costs to run the
program and thus leaving behind very
little for the Small Groups. In order to
reduce the cost of running the TIST
program so that more of the dosai is left
behind for the Small Groups, TIST is
establishing limits on expenditures.
Which is why TIST does not have any
local office. Also, most of TIST work is
done by the Small Groups and in the
villages. So having an office in Chennai
does not make sense.

1.

brd;idapy; oIv!;o ,e;jpahtpw;F
mYtyfk; cs;sjh?
gjpy; : oIv!;of;F mYtyfk; ntz;Lkh
vd;wjw;J m';fj;jpdh; midtUk; Mk;
vd;W gjpyspj;jdh; unk\; mth;fs;
gpd;tUk;
tptuj;ij
tpsf;fpdhh;.
oIv!;oapd;
Kf;fpa
Fwpf;nfhs;fspy;
xd;W/ #pvr;#p (GHG) _yk; fpilf;Fk;
tUthapy; bgUk;ghd;ikahd tUkhdk;
ku';fis tsh;f;Fk; rpWFGf;fSf;F
brd;wila
ntz;Lk;
vd;gnj
,Jkl;Lkpd;wp oIv!;of;F gy njitfs;
cs;s d. oIv!;o elj;Jk; epfH;r;rpfshd
Ma;t [fs;/ gapw;rpfs;/ #pvr;#p fphpol;Lfis
tpw;gid bra;a m';fPfhuk; bgWtJ
kw;W k;
fphpol;Lfis
th';Fgth;fis
fz;lwptJ/
,izajsj;ij
bray;gLj;JtJ fUj;ju';Ffs; elj;JtJ
nghd;witfis
rkhspf;f
tUkhdk;
njitg;gLfpwJ.
,it
midj;Jk;
“#pvr;#p njhir“ _yk; fpilf;Fk; tUtha;
itj;nj rkhspf;f ntz;Lk;. ftdKld;
bray;glhtpl;lhy; ,e;j epfH;r;rpfSf;nf
bgUk;gFjp brythfp/ rpWFGf;fSf;F
nghjpa tUkhdk; ,y;yhky; MFk; epiy
Vw;gLk;.
Mfnt
,tw;iw
rkhspf;f
oIv!;o/ bryt[fSf;F rpy tiuKiwfs;
eph;zapj;Js;s J Mfntjhd; cs;Shpy;
mYtyfk;
,y;iy.
,Jkl;Lkpd;wp
oIv!;oapd; ntiyfs; rpWFGf;fshy;
fpuhk';spy; bray;gLj;Jtjhy;/ brd;idapy;
oIv!;of;F
mYtyfk;
mikg;gjpy; mh;j;jkpy;iy.
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2.

ku';fspd; ,dtiffspy; fl;LghL
VnjDk; cs;sjh?
gjpy; : #pvr;#p tzpfk; ed;whf bray;gl/
gaphpLk; ku';fs; fhh;gid mjpf mstpy;
bfhLf;Fk;
,dtifahf
,Uf;fntz;Lk;.
,jd;
fhuzkhf
oIv!;o
g[jh;t if
,dku';fis
tsh;g;gij jtph;f;f TWfpwJ. ed;whf
tshe;J ePz;l Ma[S ilajhf ,Uf;Fk;
,dtif ku';fis tsh;f;f oIv!;o
typa[W j;JfpwJ
Fiwe;j
fhyj;jpy;
ku';fis
btl;Ltij
jtph;f;FkhW
typa[W j;JfpwJ..

2. Is there any condition that certain
species of trees should not be
planted?
Answer: For the GHG business to work,
the species of trees planted should yield
good amount of carbon. This is why
TIST does not want people to plant
certain species that are bushes and not
trees. Also, TIST wants people to plant
species which they will keep alive for a
long period and not cut them down in a
short time.
3. What is the life span of Casuarina
trees
Answer: There was a lot of discussion
among the participants about this.
Finally every one agreed that if the
casuarinas trees are left alone without
harvesting them, they can easily last for
20 to 30 years.

3. rt[f;F ku';fspd; Ma[l;fhyk; vd;d?
gjpy; : ,ijgw;wp m';fj;jpdh;fspilna
ePzl neu Mnyhrid eilg;bgw;wJ.
,Wjpapy;
midtUk;
xU
Kot[f;F
te;jdh;. rt[f;F ku';fis jd;dpr;irahf
mWtil bra;ahky; tpl;Ltpl;lhy;/ ,it
20-30 tUlk; tiu epiyj;J epw;Fk; vd;w
Kot[f;F te;jdh;.

4. When long term tree species are
planted, they are generally planted
with much higher spacing and so
less
number
of
trees
are
accommodated in one acre and so
the member would get very less
voucher payment – this seems
unfair, what can be done?
Answer: Long term tree species can
yield many other benefits for the groups
that can generate more income that can
in the long run far exceed the voucher
payments. Also, if Small Groups can
demonstrate the ability to plant long
term species that generate a lot of
carbon and at a good survival rate, then
TIST may be able to pay them more for
their trees. Such quality trees can
increase the income for the program
and thus based on the 70%-30% split
can bring more revenue to the groups.

4.

ePz;l
Ma[l;fhy
,dtiffis
gaphpLifapy;/
,itfs;
mjpf
,ilbtspapy;
gaphplgLfpwJ.
,jdhy;
xU
Vf;fhpy;
Fiwe;j
mstpnyna ku';fis gaphpLtjhy;
m';fj;jpdh;f;F
Fiwe;j
mst[
tt[r;rh; ngbkd;l; fpilf;fpwJ. ,J
epahak; my;y/ vd;d bra;ayhk;?
gjpy; : ePz;l Ma[S ila ku';fs; ntW
gy gyd;fis mspf;f ty;yJ. ,jdhy;
rpWFG
m';fj;jpdh;f;F
tt[r;rh;
ngbkd;l;ila[k; kp";Rk; mstpw;F ntW
tHpapy; tUkhdk; fpilf;f tHpa[s;s J.
rpWFGf;fs; ePz;l Ma[Sila ku';fis
tsh;j;jhy; fhh;gd; cw;gj;jp bgUfp/
,jw;fhd tUkhdk; fpilf;fpwJ. ey;y
jukhd
ku';fs;
epfH;r;rpfSf;fhd
tUkhdj;ij mjpfhpf;Fk;. 70% Kjy;
30% rjtpfpjj;jpy; FGtpdh;f;F tUtha;
fpilf;fpwJ.
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5.

b#l;nuhgh vd;gJ kukh my;yJ g[jh;
tifah; ,jw;fhd gjpy; vg;bghGJ
fpilf;Fk;?
gjpy; :
oIv!;o
b#l;nuh;gh
ku';fSf;fhd fphpol; bgw/
,e;jpa
murh';fk;
mDkjpaspf;Fkh
vd;W
tprhhpj;J tUfpd;wJ. fUj;ju';fpy; g';F
bgw;nwhhpilna ,d;Dk; Xh; fUj;J
epytpaJ.
b#l;nuhgh
gaphpLifapy;/
gnahory;fhf ,jd; tpijfs; mWtil
bra;ag;gLk;bghGJ/
,k;ku';fs;
bjhlh;e;J fj;jhpf;fgLfpd;wJ. ,jdhy;
ku';fs; caukhf tsu ,ayhky;/ fhh;gd;
nrfhpg;g[ jd;ika[k; btFthf FiwfpwJ.
Mfnt ignahOry; tpijf;fhf gaphpl;lhy; ,k;ku';fs; fhh;gd; tzpfj;jpw;F
Vw;wjy;y
kw;Wk;
rpyh;/
ignahOry;
tpijf;F g[';fhkdpah vd;w ,itifa[k;

5. Jetropha is a tree or shrub – When
will we get reply for this?
Answer: TIST is still trying to get
information from the government of
India if it will allow us to take credit for
Jatropha trees. Then there was
discussion among the participants
where some reported that when
Jatropha is planted for the purpose of
harvesting seeds for biodiesel, the tree
is regularly pruned and trimmed. This
results in the tree not growing to a big
size and thus not storing a lot of carbon.
Therefore it is not a good tree for the
carbon business if it is planted for
biodiesel seeds. Some participants said
that Pungamania is another species that
can yield biodiesel seeds and that tree
does not have to be pruned or trimmed

Seminar / fU j;ju ';F

to harvest the seeds. So it may be a
better choice for those who are
interested in selling seeds for biodiesel
manufacture.
However,
some
participants reported that Pungamania
takes longer to begin yielding seeds
compared to Jatropha.

rpwe;jJ vd;W k;/ ,tw;iw fj;jhpf;f
mtrpakpy;iy vd;W k; Twpdh;. Mfnt
ignah
Ory;
tpijf;F
rpwe;jJ
g[';fhnkdpah/ Mdhy; rpy m';fj;jpdh;/
g[';fhnkdpah gyid jUk; gUtj;ij
mila btFfhyk; MFk; vd;wdh; b#l;nuhghit nghy; tpiutpy; gyd; juhJ.
6.
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Will TIST India have fulltime
permanent employees?
Answer: There was quite a bit of debate
about this and some participants
insisted on TIST having many full-time
employees. The example of the dosai
was given again and that to reduce the
costs to the program, having many fulltime employees is not the right solution.
TIST should instead build capacity in the
villages where people are doing training,
coordination and other things to help
operate the program. However, as TIST
expands it will add the requisite number
of employees but the focus will always
be on building capacity in the villages
where TIST is to help the SGs operate
their own program.

oIv!;oapy;
KGneu
gzpahsh;fs;
,Ug;ghh;fsh?
gjpy; :,ijg;gw;wp rpwJ tpthjk; ele;jJ.
rpy m';fj;jpdh; KGneu gzpahsh;fs;
,Uf;f ntz;Lk; vd;W typa[Wj;jpdh;.
,uz;lhtJ Kiwahf “njhir“ gw;wpa
tpsf;fk; mspf;fg;gl;lJ/ epfH;r;rpf;fhd
bryt[fis
Fiwf;f/
KGneu
gzpahsh;fis jtph;g;gJ vd;gJ rhpahd
jPh;t[ my;y. ,jw;F gjpyhf fpuhk';fspy;
elj;Jk; gapw;rpfs;/ xU';fpizg;g[fis
nkYk; tsg;gLj;jp epfH;tpid elj;jp
bry;y cjtyhk;. vg;goahdYk;/ oIv!;o
tphpt[gLj;Jifapy;
gzpahsh;fspd;
vz;zpf;ifa[k;
mjpfhpf;Fk;.
Mdhy;
ftdk; brYj;j ntz;oaJ oIv!;oapd;
juj;ij
tsh;g;gjpYk;/
epfH;t[fis
elj;JtjpYk; ,Uf;fntz;Lk;.

7. Should TIST India grow?
Answer: Yes the program should grow.
However it should grow so that it is
easier to run the program. The concept
of a TIST cluster was explained: A
cluster is an area within which 40-60
Small Groups are all located within
walking distance of each other. Having
clusters of groups reduces the distances
traveled by trainers and quantifiers to
reach the group members and their
trees. In say one month, quantifiers can
quantify many more groups that are all
within one or more clusters compared to
quantifying groups that are scattered.
Similarly the number of groups that can
be trained in month by TIST trainers will
be much higher if the training is inside
clusters where all groups can attend by
walking to the training event. Therefore,
creating clusters reduces the cost for
running the TIST program and there is
more of the GHG dosai left for paying
the Small Groups. So TIST should
expand by adding new groups that are
within walking distances of the existing
TIST groups.

6. oIv!;o ,e;jpah tsuntz;Lkh?
gjpy; : Mk;/ tsu ntz;Lk; epfH;t[fis
tsh;f;Fk;
tpjj;jpy;
tsuntz;Lk;.
oIv!;o
FGkk;
my;yJ
f;s !;lh;
vd;gjpd; tpsf;fk; mspf;fg;gl;lJ. FGkk;
vd;gJ xU gFjpapy; 40-60 rpWFGf;fs;
mike;J/ xt;bthd;Wk; ele;J bry;Y k;
J]uj;jpnyna ,Uf;f ntz;Lk;. ,t;thW
,Ug;gJ/
gapw;rpahsh;fs;
kw;W k;
Ma;thsh;fs; brd;W j';fspd; ntiyia
bra;tij vspjhf;FfpwJ. xU khjj;jpy;/
Ma;thsh;fs;
gy
FGf;fis
xnu
rkaj;jpy; Ma;t[ bra;a ,aYfpwJ. gapw;rp
mspg;gJk; vspjhfp FGf;fs; gapw;rp
ikaj;jpw;F ele;nj brd;W gapw;rpapy;
fye;J bfhs;s vspjhfpwJ. Mfnt
f;s!;lh;!;
mikg;gJ
brytpid
btFthf Fiwj;JtpLfpwJ. Mfnt g[jpa
FGf;fis
nrh;j;J
f;s !;l!;i!
tphpt[g;gLj;JtJ mtrpakhfpwJ.

j';; fs; ehw;Wf;fz;fSld;
jh';; ;fs; jahuhf cs;sPh;fsh?
kiHf;fhyj;ij ed;whf
gad;gLj;jpf; bfhs;S';; fs;.
Are you ready with your seedlings
for transplanting? – Its raining
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oIv!;o ,e;jpahtpw;F vt;thW g[jparpW FGf;fis njh;t[ bra;ayhk;?
gjpy; :
g';nfw;w
m';fj;jpdh;fsplk;
fUj;J nfl;fg;gl;lJ. ,th;fs; j';fspd;
ez;gh;fs; kw;Wk; cwtpdh;fsplk; oIv!;o
kw;W k; mjd; gad;fisg;gw;wp vLj;J Twp/
,th;fis “nehL“ Tl;lj;jpw;F miHj;J
brd;W kw;w m';fjjpdh;fSf;F mwpKfk;
bra;J
itg;gjhf
cWjpTwpdh;.
m';fj;jpdh; jh';fns Kd;t e;J j';fs;
mUfhikapy; mjhtJ ele;j bry;Y k;
my;yJ
igf;fpy;
bry;Y k;
J]uj;jpy;
cs;sth;fis
re;jpj;J
FGtpy;
nrh;g;gjhf
Twpdh;.
oIv!;o
midtUf;Fk; cw;rhfk; mspf;Fk; jpl;lk;
xd;iw/ m';fj;jpdhpd;/ g[jpa FGf;fs;
mikf;Fk; Kaw;rpf;F Cf;fkhf mika[k;
tpjj;jpy;
jpl;lkplntz;Lk;
vd;W
nfl;Lbfhz;ldh;.

8. How do we get new small groups for
TIST India?
Answer: Participants were asked for
ideas. Participants agreed to tell their
friends and relatives about TIST and the
benefits they have received from the
program. They agreed to call them to
the Nodes and introduce them to other
TIST participants and see the results.
Participants also volunteered to recruit
groups themselves that were within
walking and biking distances of their
groups so that TIST can form clusters of
Small Groups. Participants requested
TIST to come up with an incentive plan
to compensate for their efforts in
recruiting new groups.
9. Even
after
meetings
and
quantification, why some small
groups have not got their voucher?
Answer: We are still waiting for some
Small Groups to sign the GHG contract
and so there payments are delayed till
they sign the agreement. Also, some
groups had promised to start nurseries
with multiple species of trees rather than
the monoculture plantations. We are
waiting for these groups to keep their
promise till we pay for their trees.

8.

Tl;lk; kw;W k; Ma;t[fs; ele;j gpd;Dk;
Vd; ,d;Dk; rpy rpW FGf;fSf;F
tt[r;rh; fpilf;ftpy;iy?
gjpy; :,d;Dk; rpy rpW FGf;fs; #pvr;#p
cld;gof;ifapy;
ifbaGj;jpltpy;iy.
Mifahy;
,th;fspd;
ngbkd;l;Lk;
cld;gof;if
ifbaGj;jpLk;
tiu
jhkjkhFk;.
,th;fSf;fhf
eh';fs;
fhj;jpUf;f ntz;oa[s;s J. mJkl;Lkpd;wp
rpy FGf;fs; gy ,dtif ehw;Wfis
bfhz;l eh;rhp xd;iw bjhl';Ftjhf
Twpa[s;s dh;. ,J epiwntWk; tiu
ngbkd;l; jhkjkhFk;.

Why does TIST pay for trees?
•

Carbon dioxide is released to the
atmosphere from burning of petrol
and diesel from the vehicles. From
burning of firewood for cooking.
From burning of coal to generate
electricity and several other sources.
All of those fuels contain carbon and
it is that carbon that combines with
the oxygen in the air to form CO2
when the carbon burns.

o.I.v!;.o k u' ;fS f;fh f gzk ;
jU tJ - Vd ; ?

• thfd';fshy; vhpf;fg;gLk; bgl;nuhy;
kw;W k; Ory; _yk; fhh;gd;il Mf;i!L
Rw;Wg[u j;jpy; btspahfpwJ. rikaYf;F
gad;gLj;Jk; tpwfpypUe;J vGk; g[ifa[k;
tha[it btspapLfpwJ. kpd;rhuj;jpw;F
gad;gLk; epyf;fhp g[ifa[k; tha[it
btspnaw;WfpwJ.
,tw;wpy; vy;yhk;
fhh;gd; cs;s J.
,e;j fhh;gd;
Mf;!p#d; tha[nthL nrUk;bghGJ
CO2
(fhh;gd;
ilMf;i!L)
cUthfpwJ.

7.
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•

•

•

fle;j E]W tUl';fshf kdpjdpd;
bray;fs;
Rw;W R{Hypy;
Co2
tpd;
msit mjpfhpf;fpwJ.
,e;j fhh;gd;
Rw;W R{Hypd; cs;s R{hpa btg;gj;ij
<h;g;gjhy;
g{kpahdJ
bkJthf
btk;ikahf Muk;gpf;fpwJ.
,ij
fphPd;At[!; jd;ik vdyhk;. Mfnt
Co2it fphPd;At[!; fh!; my;yJ
#pvr;#p vdyhk;. ,ijjtpu ntW rpy
#pvr;#pa[k; cs;s d.
• g{kp btg;gepiy mila Muk;gpj;jt[ld;
tlf;F kw;Wk; bjd; JUt';fspy; cs;s
gzpfl;oapd; epiy vd;dthFk; vd;W
fw;gid bra;a[';fs; mJ cUfptpLk;.
• ,jdhy; flypd; kl;lk; mjpfhpg;gJld;
flw;fiunahu gFjpfspy;/ ,d;Dk; 50
Mz;Lfspy; bts;sk; bgUfptpLk; epiy
cs;s J. ehk; vy;nyhUk; mwpe;j xd;W/
gy ehLfspd; bghUshjhu epiy mjd;
bgUk;
efu';fis
rhh;e;Js;sJ.
bgUk;ghd;ikahd
efu';fs;
flw;fiuia xl;o cs;s J.
brd;id
kw;W k; Kk;ig ,e;jpahtpd; ,U bgUk;
efu';fs;. ,d;Dk; rpy 50 Mz;Lfspy;
flypd; kl;lk; cah;e;jjhy; brd;id
kw;W k; Kk;igapd; bgUk; gFjpfs;
fhzhky; ngha;tpLk;.

Over the last 100 years, human
activity has meant that the CO2 in
our atmosphere has continuously
increased. The CO2 in the
atmosphere traps the heat from the
sun and the earth is slowly
beginning to warm. This is also
referred to as greenhouse effect and
that is why CO2 is called a
greenhouse gas or GHG. There are
other GHGs as well.
When the Earth gets warmer
imagine what might happen to the
ice at the North and South poles – it
will melt.
This will increase sea level and
cause disastrous flooding for all
coastal areas around the world in
another 50 years or so. As we all
know that most of the countries’
economic situation depends on their
major cities, many of which are in
coastal areas. India’s major two
cities are Chennai and Mumbai,
which are on the coast. In next few
decades if the sea level increases
we may loose major portions of
Chennai and Mumbai.

jP h;t[ fs; kw;Wk ; o# v! ;o

Solution and where TIST comes
•

•
•

•

• kuk; tsUk; nghJ mjw;fhd czt[
kd;dpypUe;J
fpilf;fpwJ
mjhtJ
njitahd g[uj rj;Jf;fs;/ fhh;gd;
ilMf;i!L kw;W k; R{hpa xsp.
• fhh;gd; ilMf;i!L cwp";rp bfhz;L
Mf;!p#id
btspnaw;wp
fhw;iw
Rj;jpfhpf;fpd;wJ.
• fhh;gd;
ilMf;i!od;
fhh;gid
ku';fs;
jf;fitj;Jbfhs;fpwJ/
Mf;!p#id btspnaw;WfpwJ.
• bjhHpwrhiy/ vhpa[k; tpwF kw;Wk;
thfd';fspypUe;J
btspnaWk;
g[ifapdhy; Rw;W R{Hy; khRgLfpd;wJ.
fhw;wpypUe;J tUk; fhh;gd; ilMf;i!il ku';fs; vLj;Jbfhs;tjhy;
khRgLjy;
rpwpjst[
fl;Lg;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ.

When the tree grows it gets its food
from the soil i.e. the nutrients,
carbon dioxide and the sunlight.
It purifies the air by absorbing
carbon dioxide and releasing oxygen
The carbon from the carbon dioxide
is retained by the trees and the
oxygen is released back into the
atmosphere.
There is a lot of pollution in the air
caused by carbon dioxide (from
industries, burning wood, vehicles).
This is reduced by trees taking
carbon dioxide from the air.

•
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•

•

•

•

•

•

Mifahy;
tpwfpw;fhf
kuk;
btl;lg;gLk;bghGJ/ mJ Rw;WR{Hypy;
fhh;gd; ilMf;i!il mjpfhpf;fpwJ.
ku';fs; Fiwe;jhy; fhh;gd; ilMf;i!L
mjpfhpj;JtpLk;.
• ,e;j gpur;rpiiia fl;Lg;gLj;j cyfpd;
gy;ntW gFjpfis rhh;e;j kf;fs; gygy
a[f;jpfis ifahSfpd;wdh;.
• Kjypy;
fhh;gdpd;
msit
fl;Lg;gLj;Jtnj Kf;fpa nehf;fkhf
cs;s J. ,jpy; rpwe;j jPh;it mspj;jJ
o#v!;o kl;Lnk.
• ,jd; fhuzkhd o#v!;o ku';fis
tsh;f;fpd;wJ. khRgLjy; vd;gJ gy
nfho kf;fis ghjpf;Fk; xd;W. Mfnt
ku';fis
tsh;j;J
khRgLjiy
jtph;f;f
cjt
Kd;t Unthh;f;F
murh';fKk; gy epWtz';fSk; Cf;f
Cjpak; mspf;f Kd;t e;Js;s J.
• rpy
epWtd';fs/
cwp";rg;gLk;
xt;bthU ld; vil fhh;gd; ilMf;i!ow;Fk;
gzk;
brYj;Jfpwhh;fs;.
Mfntjhd; ku';fspd; fhh;gd; njf;Fk;
jd;ikf;nfw;g
rpWFGf;fSf;Fk;
Cjpak; mspf;fg;gLfpwJ.
• cyf th;j;jf epWtd';fshYk;/ mjd;
bray;ghl;L
xG';F
KiwfshYk;
tpiyahdJ eph;zapf;fg;gLfpwJ.

So when a tree is cut for firewood, it
increases carbon dioxide in the air
through burning. It also complicates
the problem since that tree is not left
to take in that extra carbon dioxide
from the air.
Many people all over the world are
trying to come up with different ways
to control this problem.
Most of the solutions mainly
concentrate
on
reducing
the
emission of carbon dioxide in the
first place.
However, the best
solutions try to get the carbon
dioxide out of the atmosphere, like
TIST.
So this is the reason why TIST is
planting trees. Pollution is a problem
that affects millions of people and
there
are
companies
and
governments that are willing to pay
people who are planting trees to
reduce pollution.
There are some governments and
companies who are paying for every
ton of carbon dioxide absorbed,
which is why the small groups can
be paid for the ability of their trees to
store carbon.
The price is dictated by the world
markets and rules that govern it.

ku ';fs; 30 t U l' ;fs; e piyj; J
epw;f n t z;Lk ; vd;W o# v!;o
eph;zapf;f fhu zk ; vd ; d ?

Why Does TIST Require that Trees be
Kept Alive for 30 Year?

gpd;tUk; tiuglk; bjhlh;e;J tsUk; xU
kuj;jpw;fhdJ. xt;bthU tUlKk; Co2
tpd;
mst[
mjpfhpg;gij
eP';fs;
fhzyhk;
o#v!;o
kuj;ij
30
tUlkhtJ tsu bra;a ntz;Lk; vd;W
vz;QfpwJ.

The below graph is plotted for a single
tree which is growing continuously. You
can see the CO2 stored in the tree is
higher and higher each year. TIST is
assuming you’ll keep a tree alive for at
least 30 years.

kuj;jpd;
tsh;r;rpaile;j
epiyapy;
mjDila
fhh;gd;
njf;f
epiy
vt;tsthf ,Uf;Fk; vd;W a{fpf;fpd;wdh;.
fhh;gdpd;
kjpg;g[
vt;t st[
vd;W k;
f zf;fplg;gLfpwJ.
tpiyahdJ
a[v!;(US)
lhyh;
fzf;fpy;
kjpg;gplg;gLfpwJ.
30 tUlk; vd;W k;
fzf;fplg;gLfpd;wJ.

We’re predicting how much carbon will
be in that tree at that time, and how
much that carbon will be worth. The
price is determined by the market price
US$ per tonne of GHG equivalent. The
big assumption is that you keep your
trees alive for 30 years.
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Using that value we come up with how
much money can we pay over the 30
years. Remember that some of the
trees die naturally and so we have to
take in to account a survival rate also.
That’s how we come up with the Rs. 1.5
per tree per year. During the initial years
the trees have very small carbon value,
then it starts increasing. When your

rpy ku';fs; ,aw;ifahfnt caphpHf;Fk;
Mfnt Ma[l; fhyj;ija[k; epiyj;J
epw;Fk; msita[k; fzf;fpy; bfhs;s
ntz;Lk;. xU tUlj;jpw;F xU kuj;jpw;F
%.1.5 vd;W eph;zak; bra;ag;gl;Ls;s J.
bjhlf;f
fhyj;jpy;
fhh;gd;
mst[
Fiwthfnt ,Uf;Fk;. gpd; mjpfhpf;Fk;.
Mfnt ku';fs; rpwpajhf ,Uf;Fk;
bghGJ %.1.5f;F Fiwthf bfhLf;f

trees are small you should actually be
paid less than the Rs. 1.5 per tree per
year, but we pay you more. The carbon
value is so low during the initial years.

ntz;Lk; Mdhy; eh';fs; mjpfkhf
bfhLf;fpnwhk;.
fhh;gd;
mst[
Muk;gj;jpy; Fiwthfnt ,Uf;Fk;.
kuj;ij btl;odhy; o#v!;oahy; fhh;gd;
tpw;f ,ayhJ/ gzKk; tpzhfptpLk;.
eP';fs;
xt;bthU
tUlKk;
E]w;Wf;fzf;fhd ku';fis tsh;j;J/
Mdhy; mit 8 taij mile;jt[ld;
btl;o rhaj;Jtpl;L me;j ,lj;jpy; g[jpa
ku';fis itj;jhy; c';fs; njhg;gpy;
fhh;gd;
njf;fepiy
Fiwthfnt
,Uf;Fk;. Mifahy; o#v!;o ku';fis
eP';fs; 30 tUlk; tiu tsh;g;gPh;fs; vd;w
ek;gpf;ifapy; mjpf ngbkd;l; mspf;fpwJ.

If you cut the tree, TIST can’t sell the
carbon, so all the money is lost. If you
plant several hundreds of trees in your
groves each year, but are always cutting
the trees when they are say 8 years old
and replacing them with new trees, then
the carbon stored in your groves will
follow a pattern approximately like
below. However, since you never let
your trees grow to 30 years, the amount
of carbon stored in your trees is much
lesser.
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rpW FGf;fs; fPnH Twg;gl;Ls;s J nghy;
ku';fis
tsh;j;J
btl;otpl;lhy;/
o#v!;o c';fs; ku';fSf;F Fiwthd
bjhifiana brYj;j ntz;Lk;. fhh;gd;
njf;f mst[k; Fiwtjhy; ngbkd;l;
tUlj;jpw;F xU kuj;jpw;F %.1.5f;Fk;
Fiwthf brYj;j ntz;oapUf;Fk;.

Therefore TIST is overpaying for your
trees because the TIST payment is
based on the assumption that you will
keep your trees alive for 30 years at
least. If Small Groups plant and harvest
trees as shown below, then TIST will
have to pay much lesser for your trees
because the average amount of carbon
reduced per tree is much lesser and
therefore the per tree payment should
also be much lesser than the Rs. 1.5 per
year.

#p.vr;.#p
_yk;
tUk;
tUkhdnk
o#v!;of;F
fpilf;Fk;
ePz;l
fhy
bjhifahFk;.
Mfnt
#p.vr;.#pia
vy;nyhUk; rhg;gplf;Toa xnu bghpa
njhir vd;W vz;zpg;ghh;f;fyhk;. ,e;j
tUkhdj;jpypUe;Jjhd;
o#v!;oapd;
bryt[fshd epfH;r;rpfs;/ gapw;rp/ Ma;t /[
fUj;ju';F fhh;gd; m';fPfhuj; bjhif/
re;jpf;fg;gl
ntz;Lk;.
fhh;gid
tpw;gid
bra;a[Kd;
mjw;F
bra;a
ntz;oa ntiyfs; epiwa cs;s d.
gzpahsh;fSf;F
MFk;
bryt[fs;
(fzf;F gjpt[/ bjhHpy;El;g cjtp/ gapw;rp)
ku';fSf;F bfhLf;Fk; gzk;. Mfnt
Fiwe;j tUkhdj;ij bfhz;L epiwa
bryt[fis rpe;jpj;jhf ntz;Lk;. Mfnt
FGtpdh; 8 tUlj;jpw;Fs; ku';fis
btl;odhy;
nghjpa
mst[
#p.vr;.#p
tUkhdk;
fpilf;Fk;
tha;g;ig
,Hf;fpwhh;fs;/ ,J
ngbkd;l;Lfis
ghjpf;Fk;.

The income from GHG is the only
source of long term funding for TIST.
You can look at GHG income as a big
dosai that everyone has to eat from. The
GHG income pays for all expenses to
run the TIST program – training the
small groups, quantification, seminars,
calculating and approving the carbon in
the trees (CAAC cost). There is a lot of
work to do before the carbon can be
sold. Then there are the staff costs for
the in-country people (accounting, tech
support, training, stakeholder relations
etc). There are small group payments
for trees. So you can see that there are
people who are sharing and eating this
dosai. If Small
Groups
will
cut their trees
in 8 years or
so then there
would not be
enough GHG
income to pay
for all the
program
expenses and
also to pay
the
Small
Groups.
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TIST expects that by reducing the cost
to run the program, while maximizing
the carbon credits created by Small
Groups’ trees, it can make a substantial
profit. 70% of such a profit would then
go to the Small Groups and only 30%
would go to the investors of the
program. Remember that the investor is
taking a lot of risk by putting their money
in to the program and yet when there is
a profit 70% goes to the Small Groups.
This is a great opportunity for the Small
Groups and they can make the most of
it by planting and maintaining trees in
such a way to maximize the carbon
creation and also helping to operate the
TIST program to reduce the costs. The
Small Groups are an integral part of the
GHG business where they can control
the profit that they can make from the
GHG business.

fhh;gd;
fphpol;Lfis
mjpfhpj;J/
epfH;r;rpfspd;
bryit
Fiwj;jhy;
rpwpjst[ ,yhgfukhf ,Uf;fk; vd;W
o#v!;o vjph;g;ghh;f;fpwJ. 70% ,yhgk;
rpW FGf;fSf;Fk;/ 30% epfH;t[fis
elj;Jgth;fSf;Fk;
brd;W
mila[k;.
gzk; KjyPl;L bra;gth;fs; kpft[k;
Jzpt[ld; jhd; KjyPl;L bra;fpwhh;fs;.
Mdhy; ,yhgk; vd;W te;jhy; 70% rpW
FGf;fSf;F brd;WtpLfpd;wJ. Mfnt
o#v!;oapd; tUthia bgUf;Ftjpy; rpW
FGf;fs; jhd; ed;whf bray;glntz;Lk;.
epiwa
ku';fis
tsh;j;J
fhh;gd;
cw;gj;jia
bgUf;fp
,yhgk;
bgw
cjtyhk;.
o#v!;o
epfH;t [fspd;
bryita[k;
Fiwf;fyhk;.
#pvr;#p
tpahghuj;jpd; Kf;fpa g';F tfpg;gth;fs;
rpW FGf;fs;. ,th;fs; fl;Lg;ghl;Lld;
bray;gl;lhy; ,yhgj;ij mjpfhpf;fyhk;.

Rewards & Awards

“rpW FGf;fspy; ,Ue;J bray;gLtjpd;
Kf;fpaj;Jtk;“ vd;w jiyg;gpy; bra;jp
fl;Liu xd;W vGjp tpaj;jF ghpir
bgW';fs;.
btw;wpahsUf;F
ghpR
tH';fg;gl;L brGik ,jHpd; jiyg;g [
bra;jp
gFjpapy;
,tUk;
,tUil
fl;Liua[k; btspaplg;gLk;.

btF kjpfSk ; t pUJ fSk ;

Write an article on “The Importance of
being in Small Group” and win exciting
gift. The winner will be given a gift and
they will feature in the title sheet of
Chezhumai.
Job Opportunity

nt iy t ha;g;g[

There are few vacancies in TIST India
like, Quantifier & Coordinator. Interested
members may meet your TIST Officials.
You can also introduce your relatives
and friends for these jobs, but they
should join with TIST as Small Groups
before taking up the responsibilities of a
Quantifier or Coordinator.

o#v!;o ,e;jpahtpy; cs;s fhypahf
,Uf;Fk; gzp ,l';fs; - Ma;thsh; /
fzf;bfLg;ghsh; kw;W k; xU';fpidg;ghsh;.
tpUg;gk; cs;s m';fj;jpdh;
c';fspd;
oIv!;o
mjpfhhpfis
re;jpa[';fs;. c';fspd; cwtpdh;fisa[k;/
ez;gh;fisa[k; ,e;j gzp ,l';fSf;fhf
mwpKfg;gLj;jyhk;. Mdhy; mth;fs; rpW
FGf;fspy;
nrh;e;j
gpd;ng
fzf;bfLg;ghs;/
xU';fpidg;ghsuhf
bghWg;g[ Vw;W f;bfhs;s ,aYk;.
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nehl; Tl;l ml; ltiz
nehL

cl;gl; l fpuhk'; f s;

nehl; ikak;

fpHik

td;jthrp/ nky;
bfhL';fY]h;
Fd;dthf;fk;/
brk;Kdo

Kjy; rdp
07.10.2006
04.11.2006

fl;oahk;ge;jy; bts;sg;g[j;J]h;

fl;oahk;ge;;jy;

rpj;J]h;

rPuhey;Y]h;/ rpj;J]h;/ ee;jpnkL/
bkhsr;R{h;/. Ml;Lg;g[j;J]h;
rp';fhothf;fk; kUjk;/ #k;nghij

bkhsr;R{h;
kUjk;/
#k;nghij

,uz;lhtJ "hapW
08.10.2006
12.11.2006
_d;whtJ "hapW
15.10.2006
19.11.2006

fhe;J]h;

nrhfz;o fhe;J]h;

bkhsr;R{h;

Mz;or;rpW
ty;Y]h;

ntly;/ rpWty;Y]h; Mz;or;brUty;Y]h;
bfhl;lthf;fk; nky;g;glt{h;/ rpWty;Y]h;/
nkl;Kf;fhydp

ntly;

brk;Kdo/ thrp
kw;Wk; nky;
bfhL';fY]h;

rp';fg;gs;sp cSe;ij nky; bfhL';fY]h;
fhl;Lf;bfhy;yp

fl;oahk;ge;jy;

_d;whtJ "hapW
15.10.2006
19.11.2006
ehd;fhtJ rdp
28.10.2006
26.11.2006

fhyk;

neuk;
Kjy;

t iu

khiy

3.00

4.00

khiy

5.30

6.30

khiy

7.00

8.00

fhiy

9.00

12.00

fhiy

8.30

10.30

fhiy

11.00

01.00

khiy

3.00

5.00
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